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Getting to Know Cynde Magidson, Mammals Team Lead
by Dave Gilbert, Volunteer Newsletter Writer

Cynde Magidson has no idea where her love for animals came from. She was
raised in a family where the dog was just “the dog.” No cats. Yet somehow, Cynde
has always loved animals, and that’s a good thing for the High Desert Museum. After
five years of working with them, she is now the Mammals Team Lead.
She especially loves 16-year-old Thomas, the river otter, who sleeps about 12
hours a day. “He’s so cute!” Cynde says. Not far behind in her affection is Snowshoe, the lynx, whose scarred, flopped-over ear and sad story of survival always captivate Museum guests. And then there is the bobcat, which was born in the wild, but
raised by a well-meaning individual. The newest animal to vie for her affection is the
porcupine, which became a subject of one of Cynde’s regular animal talks just this
fall. And even the butterflies share a place in her heart. In fact, a green buttlerfly pin
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sparkles on her vest.
But Thomas is her favorite. Cynde’s words come in fast little bursts. Her hair falls in
curly strands down both sides of her animated face as she talks about the otter, which lives alone in his exhibit. It seems that Museum visitors are often worried that Thomas might be lonely until Cynde explains to them
that adult males are solitary creatures by nature. “He was born in captivity,” she explains. “He has the pond
to himself; he’s happy.”
Cynde herself was born in New Jersey. Her family owned a restaurant in an area where unwanted dogs
were often dumped; thus, “the dogs” of her childhood. She has a brother, 15 years older, “so there was not
much overlap.” After she graduated from high school, Cynde attended Rutgers, which she takes care to explain is really “Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey.” At her first freshman get-acquainted mixer,
which fell on a Friday, the thirteenth, she met Steve, a junior, who later became her husband. They married
41 years ago, in the campus chapel, before that was common practice.
When Steve lost his job in the high-tech field, they moved to Connecticut, where he found good employment and Cynde completed her degree in Psychology. It was a field she never worked in. Moving to Orange
County, California allowed both of them to get Master’s degrees and work in the computer industry. After 17
years, Cynde and Steve moved across the valley to Ventura County, where they spent another 17 years. They
don’t have children. They retired in the late ’90s, moved to Bend seven years ago, and built a house in Pronghorn.
They saw the sign on highway 97 for the High Desert Museum and picked up promotional brochures to
find out more. What they learned persuaded both to volunteer. Steve spends his time in Living History and
other exhibits.
Cynde and Steve spend much of their time traveling. They traveled as part of their work in the 1980s and
’90s, but in the past ten years, the travel focus has been on another shared passion: golf. Their ventures have
taken them across the globe on “maybe 25 various escorted or group tours and cruises over the years,” Cynde
says.
But home is Bend, and Cynde says her work at the High Desert Museum allows her to “give back.” She
says she has learned a lot, “including,” she says with a litle laugh, “how to spell desert and mammals.” She
has nothing but good things to say about the Museum staff and other volunteers. She loves sharing the stories
and information about the mammals for which the Museum is home. Stories like that of Snowshoe, the lynx,
who obviously was bred in captivity and carries an unnatural combination of lynx genes. A hiker found him
in the Mt. Shasta area of California, nearly starved and unable to hunt because he had been declawed and
defanged.
The High Desert Museum’s mission, it seems, is more than serving just its human visitors.
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Introducing Steve Magidson, VAC Vice Chair & Living History Volunteer
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Steve Magidson has always enjoyed the theater, especially dramas. But he didn’t
want to be an actor because he would be using someone else’s characters and
words. “I wanted to be my own character,” he says.
As a young professional in high-tech, he learned that he had an unusual talent
for presenting information to others and he enjoyed the challenge.
Now he brings those two interests to the High Desert Museum.
If you happen to be at the Homestead Ranch on the back 40, you might meet a
rather dapper freight hauler down from Shaniko to deliver a package and talking
about his long trip down. That would be John Riverdale.
Visit the Spirit of the West exhibit, when the Ranch is closed for the winter, and
you might run into a Hudson’s Bay Company beaver trapper by the same name
and other similarities, telling a different story. But don’t mistake the two; they
aren’t the same. Steve Magidson keeps it that way. He will not break character
He’s one of the reasons guests often find the High Desert Museum such a rich
and interesting experience.
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Beginning in September, however, Steve will play himself as vice-chairman of
the Museum’s Volunteer Advisory Council (VAC). He’s looking forward to it as a
way to become more involved in the workings of the Museum.
He was born in 1948 in Brooklyn, N.Y., the youngest of three children of a homemaker-mom and a father
who was in charge of PR and communication for a large department store chain in New Jersey. After Steve
finished the eighth grade, the family moved across the river to be closer to his dad’s work. Following high
school, Steve attended Rutgers University, studying computer sciences before most people ever heard of such
a field.
In his junior year, he attended a dance held on a Friday, the 13th. He turned around and met Cynde, a freshman, and three years later they married.
“Friday the 13th is not a bad thing for me,” he said.
Steve is a compact man who smiles a lot, which broadcasts crinkles from the corners of his eyes. As he
talks, his hands are seldom still.
Both Steve and Cynde worked in the high-tech field. “It worked for us,” he says. They moved to California in 1973, planning to move back east after two years. They never did. They lived in southern California for
32 years, mostly working for start-up companies.
“I was a utility player,” Steve says. “I was never the best at anything, but I was pretty good at a lot of
things.”
Helping to keep him in the west was a brother, who lived in California, and a “former nephew”, Eric, who
had settled in Bend.
Steve and Cynde had no children of their own so they often visited Eric, a professor of information technology at COCC. On each visit, Steve and Cynde became more attached to the area.
They retired in 2000 and moved to Bend full time in August, 2006. They built a home in Pronghorn. Five
years ago, Steve’s brother, Eric’s father, died. Then four months ago, “my former nephew’s mother died.”
Asked why he referred to Eric as his “former nephew,” Steve’s eyes crinkle in happiness. “Because he is
now my son. Cynde and I adopted him. His children are our grandchildren.”
In retirement, Steve and Cynde looked around for some activity that would use their skills to contribute to
the community. Steve found the Tower Theater, where he has been active for seven years, six of them on the
board of directors.
Meanwhile, Cynde was “over the moon about the High Desert Museum,” Steve says. He paid a visit, met
the curator of Living History, and his “frustrated-actor syndrome” kicked in.
Besides John Riverdale the freight hauler and John Riverdale the fur trapper, Steve was a “crooked Faro
dealer” in the Sin in the Sagebrush exhibit, a role he reprises at various museum fundraising events. He also
leads tours of the Spirit of the West exhibit.
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Steve Magidson—continued

He spends a lot of time and effort in historical research, using nearly all primary sources to develop his
characters.
“It gives me the freedom to build personas, learn about the culture and history of the time, and present
them to our guests,” he says. “It’s such a privilege for me.”
Steve, oops, John Riverdale, pulls the small golden chain that crosses his vest, lifts an antique watch from
his vest pocket and looks at it. He smiles. He has a delivery to make at the Homestead Ranch.

August 2014

Introducing “Jane Harrington” AKA Chris Moody, Living History Volunteer
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

It sometimes takes Christine Moody, who goes by Chris, an hour to prepare
for volunteering at the High Desert Museum. That’s because she has to leave
Chris at home and arrive at the Museum as Jane Harrington.
The stories of Chris Moody and Jane Harrington share several common
themes. Both were born near Columbus, Ohio; both worked in education; both
moved west as young women. Mostly, it’s time that sets them apart.
Jane Harrington was born in 1836. Still living at home, with her parents and
two siblings, she attended Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, and became a
school teacher. In her mid-20s, she married a man who worked as a surveyor for
the railroad.
“I was quite happy,” Jane remembers, living on a small plot of land near her
parents. Her husband, David, however, had dreams of a homestead in Oregon.
She and her husband came west by covered wagon and settled south of Dalles
City. David died at the age of 43 in 1878.
“The children and I stayed as long a we could,” Jane says, but eventually it
made sense to move to Prineville, where her sister’s family owned a sheep ranch.
Jane taught school there for 20 years, kindergarten through eighth grade. After she retired, she moved to
the village of Bend and lives on Wall Street, above a dressmaker shop. Each week, usually on Sundays, she
visits her long-time friend Mrs. Miller at her homestead cabin south of Bend. She brings with her a few groceries and other items that Mrs. Miller has requested in her regular letters.
Numerous visitors stop by at the homestead, and being a former teacher, Jane relates especially well to the
younger ones.
“I like to get down on the children’s level,” she says. Sometimes she invites them to practice their cursive
writing on a slate with a slate pencil, or on paper with a dip pen. She might also answer questions about the
chickens and other livestock. Occasionally she will even invite them to help with the chores. At other times,
visitors find her cooking simple meals on the cabin’s wood-burning stove.
Jane Harrington is unintimidating and grandmotherly. Her silver gray hair is swept back into a bun. Her
voice is soft and direct. She lets visitors’ questions lead their conversations.
The cabin’s window glass is of interest to some, who ask if they had glass in the 19th century. “Oh yes,”
she says. “In fact, there’s a glass maker in Prineville.”
One visitor from Mongolia was especially intrigued. “We don’t have glass,” the woman told Jane. “We
use pig bladder stretched over the opening.” The memory causes Jane’s eyes to sparkle behind round glasses.
Sometimes Jane, who plays the violin, shares music with the younger visitors.
“One little boy asked if I knew the Octopus song,” Jane remembers. “I asked him to sing it for me.” The
child whispered “octopus…octopus…octopus.”
Jane played a short tune on her violin. The child looked into her eyes and said shyly, “I guess it’s more of
a singing kind of song.”
Chris Moody, the person left at home, began life in 1948, the eldest of three children. Part way through
college she married and traveled, following her husband’s work. They settled in Southern California where
they lived for 35 years and raised two daughters, Tamme and Jenefer.
Through the years, Chris visited Bend often because that’s where Tamme settled with her two children and
husband. Jenefer’s family lives in Jacksonville.
Chris moved to Bend in 2008. “One of the first things I did was come to the High Desert Museum to get
involved,” she says. That involvement led to the creation of her character: Jane Harrington.
Jane often greets visitors to the homestead cabin with a question: “Where are you traveling from?” Conversations go from there.
“People will remember their visit if they can share with me some of their experiences,” she says. “I love
it here.”
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Introducing Jon Nelson, Associate Curator of Wildlife
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Jon Nelson was born in the woods. He grew up, he says, “running feral in the
woods.” He developed a deep interest in every wild animal he found there. He hunted and fished at every chance, but he also built bird houses and came to know and
protect the ecology of living things.
So as the High Desert Museum’s associate curator of wildlife, Jon is living his
passion. Much of his work is done “in the field.”
He was born in 1979 in Kamloops, B.C., where his father, Ron, was a logger; his
mother, Mardell, was a waitress, both Oregonians.
When Jon was 6, his grandmother died, leaving her Sandy, OR, to the family, and
they moved back to Oregon. Jon’s education in the wild didn’t skip a beat.
“As a teenager, when my father trusted me with a rifle,” Jon began hunting “all over
the high desert.” It’s an environment that he says has always drawn him. He also
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spent time fishing for steelhead in the Sandy River.
In high school, he immersed himself in the environmental sciences program, studying such creatures as wood
ducks and foxes, and other topics like trail maintenance. For four years he helped teach the outdoor program for
grade school students.
At 17, Jon became involved in Cascade Streamwatch on the Salmon River near Welches where biologists collect data used in management of water quality, fisheries, and riparian ecology. He was so valuable that the Forest
Service offered Jon an internship.
Still in his teens, Jon married his high school sweetheart, Harmony, and “we started having kids.” His first,
Jacob, was born in 1997.
Reality check time. Jon went to work for 12 years in the forest products industry, fabricating building materials
and learning cabinet making.
His fishing, hunting, and interest in wildlife continued full steam, however. “I fished every single day,” he
says, “every morning before work and every evening after work.”
His second son, Aidan, came in 2000 and his daughter Ella arrived four years later. Jacob attends Bend High
School. Aidan is in a Bend charter school. Ella attends Ponderosa Elementary School.
In 2008, “on a whim,” Jon and Harmony left their jobs and moved to Bend. Harmony found work at St.
Charles as a registered nurse. “I couldn’t find anything,” Jon says, so he went to school instead. He earned a degree in natural resources management at COCC and OSU-Cascades, with a minor in fisheries and wildlife sciences.
While he was still in school, Jon began working at the High Desert Museum in 2010, at first in seasonal or temporary positions.
That fall he took an ecology course from Professor Matt Orr. As a research project for the course, Jon decided
to place carrion in the field and study patterns of discovery and use by scavengers.
“He told me he came up with the idea because of a task he performed at the High Desert Museum,” Orr said.
“He had to dispose of some fish carcasses in the woods and noted an array of scavengers coming to them.” Jon becomes excited as he describes the conjecture he was studying for Orr’s class.
“Ravens are smart,” he says, “but they can’t open a carcass like raptors can. Do the ravens lure the eagles to
the dead animal and use them to open it up?” The answer is inconclusive, and the work is ongoing.
In addition to his current full-time work as associate curator, he works part time with the Oregon Department of
Transportation. Among other statewide tasks for ODOT, Jon monitors the Highway 97 wildlife underpasses south
of the museum. Using 24 remote cameras, he records animals’ use of highway crossings, and the effectiveness of
fences designed to keep deer off the highway.
In what time he has left, Jon and his family camp, kayak, and bike together. Jon and Harmony both enjoy
cooking and photography. “We enjoy making meals together and make a point of sitting down together as a family
for dinner most every night.”
Jon says he loves his work at the High Desert Museum, as a “jack-of-all-trades” in its wildlife programs. He
especially loves his work with the Birds of Prey exhibit and his field research. “I love working here with a lot of
super-talented people,” Jon says. “Some really exciting things are happening, and I like that this place emphasizes
public education. I love making science approachable.”
Perhaps his favorite part of his work is with the museum’s birds. It just acquired a pair of turkey vultures, and
Jon hopes to train them to be part of the free-flight program.
His eyes soften as he describes the female vulture he works with. “She’s a real sweetheart.”
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Getting to Know Carolyn Nesbitt, Curator of Education
by Jan Michelsen, Newsletter Team Leader

The Museum’s new Curator of Education, Carolyn Nesbitt, was here only
2 weeks when she was surrounded by 1,600 children at Science
Camp/Spring Break. What a great way to welcome her to the Museum !
Carolyn was born in McMinnville, Oregon (a native Oregonian!), but
spent her growing up years in New Jersey when her parents moved there for
their work. Carolyn’s Dad was a small animal veterinarian in the area of
dermatology, and her Mom was a Dean of Continuing Education at St. Joseph’s College in Maine, and then at the University of Connecticut. It seems
only natural that Carolyn’s path led her to us at the High Desert Museum Department of Education !
After graduating from high school in New Jersey, Carolyn headed back to
the west coast. She graduated with a degree in Outdoor Education from
Central Washington University, and then obtained her MS in Environmental
Education from Southern Oregon University in Ashland. During those years
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she was also an Education Assistant at Redwoods National Park. Carolyn’s
college thesis was “Bi-Lingual Curriculum in Water Ecology and Fire Ecology”. After college, Carolyn became a volunteer with the Peace Corps and spent four years serving in Bolivia (she speaks fluent Spanish).
Prior to coming to join the High Desert Museum, Carolyn was the Director of Environmental Education at
the Manzano Day School in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The good news is that when Carolyn’s parents retired they also moved back to the west coast, and are now living in Newberg, Oregon, which Carolyn said is
the closest they have all been since she left home. Carolyn says that her parents have not visited the Museum
yet – they did drive by when they came to help her move – but she knows her Mom will be back for the upcoming Quilted Oregon exhibit.
When we talked about what she likes the best at the Museum so far, after having only been here for a few
weeks, her first comment was that she was so very grateful and thrilled to have such great staff members as
Erica Pelley, Susan Grasser, and Danyel Mezzanatto. She said they were so very welcoming and so helpful to
her – especially since she arrived here at a particularly chaotic time !!
Carolyn’s focus here is to help grow the Education Program in conjunction with all of the other departments. She is really looking forward to taking the Education Program out to all of the local schools, particularly those in the rural areas, where they will have a chance to teach children about their environment and how
to care for both the environment and the wildlife. In addition to all of the regular educational programs she is
responsible for, Carolyn also organizes and handles the Activity Stations For Children at all of the Museum
exhibits.
The day after we met Carolyn was scheduled to begin “Birds of Prey” training, which she was really looking forward to because, obviously, she loves all animals. We should also mention that Carolyn has a 7- year
old lab mix named Harley – which does of course make her a true “Bendite”!
Welcome to this Museum Family, Carolyn – you will be a delightful asset and I know that everyone
is glad to have you here!
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Introducing Steve Murray, Birds of Prey Volunteer
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Steve Murray has done a bit of almost everything. He’s worked in demolition,
as a factory worker and landscaper. He’s worked in bookstores and libraries, in
construction, logging, reforestation, and as a tree-climbing arborist. For years he
worked in high-tech.
In Steve’s last 12 years of work, he managed several programs for a Bend social services provider.
Now in retirement, he’s found pleasure in volunteering at the High Desert Museum, cleaning cages and preparing meals for the residents of the Desertarium
and Birds of Prey exhibit. He also serves on the Museum’s Volunteer Advisory
Council.
There’s a softness to Steve’s face that suggests contentment. His gentle smile
and neatly trimmed beard might be those of a favorite uncle or trusted family
friend. His clothes are informal, a T-shirt beneath a fleece jacket.
Steve was born in 1951 and grew up in Brielle, New Jersey, a few miles from the Atlantic beaches,
where as a boy, he spent much of his spare time. Both parents were veterans of World War II. His father, Ed, a
pipe-fitter, had served with the Army in the Pacific. His mother, Marjorie, had been in the Navy and was a stayat-home-mom. He has a younger brother who lives in Georgia.
In school, Steve played a lot of sports with his friends: baseball, football, basketball.
“I didn’t excel in either them or school,” he says with a small laugh. “I was inclined to be outdoors.” Steve
says he spent time in the woods and on the beach—“a lot of time at the beach.”
After high school, he went to Rutgers University where he started out in engineering. However, that was
“not for me,” he says. So he decided on English literature.
“Like a lot of kids in the late ‘60s,” he says, he “wasn’t heavy into academics.” He worked in the college
bookstore and library, and remembers “a lot of parties.” Despite that he managed to graduate in five years.
At 24, he moved to rural Vermont where “I had a friend who had a friend” who owned property. So Steve
decided it was time to “get back to the land, to a simpler life.” His eyes shine through rimless glasses.
After a couple of years subsisting on seasonal work, he decided to move again. In 1977, he visited a friend
in graduate school in Corvallis, and he’s been in Oregon ever since.
He worked at a series of jobs and then decided “it might be a good idea to go back to school.” So in 1983,
he enrolled at Linn-Benton Community College, studying electronics. Later he went to work for Intel in Hillsboro.
In 1991, he participated in a rally against the First Gulf War and met another protester, Mary Marson. The
two moved in together the next year and married in 2013 after a “long courtship,” Steve says, chuckling lightly.
Steve continued working at Intel and Mary worked for Multnomah County. In 1998, the couple bought a
“vacation home” in Sunriver.
“When 9-11 happened,” Steve says, “we decided life was too short to spend it in soul-tearing work.” They
gave up their careers and moved to Sunriver in 2003. Both went back to work at a local social service provider,
NeighborImpact, helping low-income people.
Steve’s trim physique shows that he never lost his love for the outdoors. He enjoys kayaking and hiking,
often with his Australian cattle dog mix, Seola. He and Mary also travel around rural parts of Oregon.
“We tend to favor those areas over urban,” he says.
Steve retired in 2016. Mary began volunteering at the High Desert Museum cafeteria. He thought it was a
“cool place,” and a year later he volunteered, too.
He describes his work as supporting the wildlife staff “so they can focus on higher-level work.” He sees the
Museum as having a “wide appeal, where people with many interests can find their own kind of enrichment.”
“The staff I work with is dedicated to the wildlife in their care and enjoy sharing information and facts about
them with Museum visitors,” he says. “They care greatly.”
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Introducing Claudia Nix, Birds of Prey Team Leader
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer

On her way to the Museum every Monday morning, volunteer
Claudia Nix stops at the Newport Market to pick up discarded wilted
greens and bruised fruit and vegetables. Then, in the kitchen behind
the Birds of Prey building, she sorts the produce and checks the
menu for the day on the large whiteboard wall: Mealworms and
blueberries for Lewis’s woodpecker and sliced carrots and zucchini
and cut-up quail for Sammy skunk and badgers Bonnie and Clyde.
Diet instructions for each occupant are listed beside each name
along with comments to change litter and/or water that day. Diets
include meat, vegetable, fruit, monkey chow, or dog chow.
Claudia works behind the scenes preparing and labeling meals in
sealed plastic containers to feed raptors and mammals not on exhibit. Staff cares for those on exhibit. Claudia also helps train raptors
behind the scene and clean mews. Birds are housed in mews, which
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the dictionary defines as a cage for hawks to shed or molt or as a
place of retirement or concealment. Meals and birds are weighed frequently to keep a consistent weight. “A
full, satisfied bird will not be as tempted to fly to the bait as a lighter bird,” Claudia said. “Of course, we don’t
starve them. We hold back a little before their flight to encourage them.”
Near the outdoor double cyclone enclosures housing birds and mammals, Claudia pointed to a small building.
“That’s the freezer,” she said, “where meat is kept. It’s easier to cut off beaks and feet of frozen starlings before
cutting them up.”
Born and reared in Rochester, Michigan, the second youngest of three boys and two girls, Claudia never imagined she would one day help care for raptors, badgers, a skunk, and a porcupine. Her high school aptitude test
revealed that she excelled in mechanics, physics, and math. After she earned bachelor degrees in auto technology at Oakland Community College and business management at Northwood University, both in Michigan, she
worked at Ford Motor Company in Livonia for nine years as a test technician then moved to Dearborn where she
worked in vehicle engineering for another seven years.
While working on hydraulic clutch assemblies for manual transmissions at Automotive Products, she met
Richard Nix, the chief manufacturing engineer later promoted to quality engineer. One day, Claudia flashed her
ticket to an auto race and said, “I’ll wave to you from the grandstand.” He countered, “I’ll wave to you from the
pits.” They married in 1988 and continue their mutual interest in auto racing as members of the underground
volunteers’ technical group, one of five volunteer groups that help race events run smoothly. They plan their
vacations around major auto races, which include Formula One in Detroit and Melbourne, Australia; IndyCar in
Indianapolis, Austin, Texas, and Monterrey, Mexico; Grand Prix; V8 supercars in Adelaide, Australia; and a
motorcycle Moto Grand Prix in Indianapolis.
“I’m an official scrutineer with the Sports Car Club of America,” Claudia said. She follows a two-page check
list of safety items, weight, and equipment for each entry before and after the race. Her vehicle license plate and
email read “f1fan” for Formula One fan.
“Now that I live in Bend,” she said, “I will miss helping judge the annual competition of the Formula Society
of Automotive Engineers (FSAE) for college students. It’s amazing how these young people design and build a
car and a business from the ground up.”
“In 2011, my husband decided to check out Bend for retirement. I’m too young at 55 to retire. We both visited and enjoyed the Museum. The butterfly exhibit convinced me it was the place to volunteer. I recently began a 10-week course to train as a volunteer at Healing Reins.” Claudia laughed. “I like to volunteer.”
This bundle of energy also bowls every Thursday, an activity she started at age 12 in Michigan, and plays the
card game euchre once a month with a Meetup group. “In Michigan, I played in a women’s slow-pitch softball
league for 18 years”, Claudia said. “I started out at second base, tried third base, and then right field for eight
years. Then I tried out for catcher and it clicked. I played that position for 10 years until I stopped at age 36 and
took up golf.”
“Dogs have always been a part of my life,” she said. Two labs, a yellow, eight-year old she calls Shane, and
a black, five-year old named Jack, continue that tradition.
This is only a thumbnail sketch of Claudia Nix, a Museum volunteer since 2013 and current team leader for
the birds of prey volunteers.
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Introducing Jean Noosinow, Volunteer with Naturalists,
Silver Sage Gift Store, & Gallery Guide Team Lead
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Love of two worlds merge in Jean Noosinow. There’s the world of art, music,
dance, and design; then there’s the world of long-rooted sagebrush, vanillasmelling Ponderosa bark, and a mushroom mycelium that is the largest known organism on the planet.
She brings both to her volunteer work at the High Desert Museum. She leads
naturalist walks. She works in the Silver Sage gift shop. She is the team lead of
Gallery Guides, a group that circulates among guests and answers question about,
well, almost anything pertaining to the museum.
“A blend of art and nature,” she says, “is part of who I am.”
Jean was born in New Jersey in 1936, the daughter of a professional ballet
dancer and a World War I soldier wounded in the bloody Battle at the Somme.
She and a younger sister grew up in Rumson, N.J., a bit south of New York City.
She took ballet and piano lessons, and attended cultural events in the city.
“They influenced me tremendously,” she says.
But her parents also enrolled her in a summer camp in the Adirondacks for four
or five summers, where she learned to ride horses, paddle canoes, and was introduced to the world of nature.
“I became a nature nut,” she says, smiling warmly. Her glasses perch above her forehead on silver-gray
hair. Tiny globes dangle and sway from her ear lobes when she becomes animated.
Jean attended Finch College, now defunct, in New York City studying theater, dance, and radio/television.
In 1956 she married a Yale grad and Air Force veteran. A year later her daughter Susan was born, and the
family moved to Ft. Lauderdale. Another daughter, Tracy, came in 1960. The marriage lasted eight years.
“I had to do something,” Jean says, “so I sat myself down to noodle this thing out.” Earlier, she had
worked for an interior designer and was good at it. She made that her goal. She earned her accreditation at the
age of 37. “I looked at myself and thought ‘you’re going to be OK.’”
For 15 years, Jean went into a partnership called “Design Studio” in Boca Raton. Her partner was “a mentor,” whom she describes as “gay and hysterical.” She laughs at the memory.
In 1964 Jean married an architect and artist “who could do anything…except make money.” She considers
him a mentor, too. “He had an eye for wild flowers and the details of the surrounding,” she says. “He opened
my eyes to the world.”
But in the summer of 1983 while on her first trip to Europe with a friend, her life turned another corner. “I
came home from that trip and divorced my second husband in December.”
A year earlier, she had met Jerry Noosinow, a Pan American Airline pilot. They married three years later.
“He was the love of my life,” she says, “and still is.”
“We lived together in Fort Lauderdale, from 1984 until 1993.” During that decade, Jean’s love of fine art
led her to take the training to become a docent at the Fort Lauderdale Museum of Art. She continued to develop her interior-design business.
A close friend, Katie, owned a bookstore in Fort Lauderdale, and invited Jean to fly to Los Angeles with
her. Their purpose was to “see what was new in our businesses.”
“We rented a car and drove up the coast to Mendocino,” Jean says. “The week’s drive up the coast blew
me away. I never got over it.”
Jean and Katie took other trips together, to Chicago and Atlanta.
They did the “city stuff,” and spent the rest of the time traveling, mostly by car, “to wonderful places like
Isle Royal in upper Lake Superior.”
Both Jean and Jerry felt that Fort Lauderdale was “too hot and crowded.” Jerry had connections in Gardnerville, Nevada, she says, so “we drove across the country, leaving friends and family, but taking our two
Cairn Terriers with us.” They built a house there; they also became involved in the Reno Philharmonic Orchestra and the Nevada Museum of Art.
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Jean Noosinow profile - continued

Through the years, Jean took several trips to Europe, usually with Jerry, who stayed with PanAm until it
folded in 1992, “a really sad day,” Jean says.
In early Fall of 2014 Jean flew to Bend to be with her daughters, Susan and Tracy. Susan was having
health problems that required surgery the next year. Something about Bend clicked.
“That was when I decided that Bend was the place Jerry and I should be,” she says. Upon her return home,
she told Jerry “I can give you 100 reasons to move to Bend.”
“He grumbled a bit, thought about it, and then said ‘why not?’”
Because of her background, The High Desert Museum caught her eye. “I pulled in, met Shannon Campbell and Thaddeus Grudzien.”
“This is where I want to be,” Jean thought. She became a volunteer that summer. She began reading science and following Grudzien around on nature walks. When he mentioned that Wednesday afternoon Naturalist Walks were open, she said “Can I have it?”
On her naturalist walks, she talks to visitors about adaptation many plants made to the high desert ecosystem. She talks about early Basque sheep-herders, and how they sometimes marked their presence in the bark of
aspens.
And she talks about the High Desert Museum. “I am in awe of this place,” she says. “…the general tenor
of excellence in the staff and volunteers.”

March 2018

[Erica Pelley]

August 2009

Introducing Dave Price, VAC Secretary & Volunteer Greeter
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer

Prior to joining the Museum’s Volunteer Greeters team
in October 2013, retired Air Force Brigadier General David
E. Price was assigned or traveled to numerous cities and
countries on five continents with his wife, Paula. He enjoys
meeting visitors from all points of the globe to explain the
Museum’s attractions.
First time visitors usually pause just past the Admissions
counter, Museum map in hand, with a bewildered where-tostart look. Dave approaches and explains the exhibits, programs, and tours scheduled for the day. They listen intently
to his engaging manner and confidently stride away to explore the Museum’s sights and sounds.
An Oregonian, born and reared in Portland, Dave earned
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his Bachelor degree in political science at Willamette University in Salem in 1974. After graduate study at the University of Oregon, he was commissioned through the
ROTC in 1978. He earned a Master’s degree in political science at Auburn University in Alabama in 1989,
and a Master’s degree in national resource strategy at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, National Defense University in Washington, D.C. in 1994.
Dave prefers greeting Museum visitors rather than tallying admission fees. His background in budget operations, comptroller, and financial management at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. seem to fit the task.
“When I was younger, I was able to add four columns in my head correctly. Now I need a calculator,” he said.
In 1994 he was Director of Program Control for Satellite & Launch Systems at Los Angeles Air Force
Base. When he was Commander there in 1999, the 61st Air Base Group won the Air Force Outstanding Unit
award. See http://www.af.mil/AboutUs/Biographies/Display/tabid/225/Article/107933/brigadier-generaldavid-e-price.aspx for a more detailed military record and awards including the Air Force Distinguished Service Medal.
He has published about 30 articles in defense-related journals and was named Author of the Year (1998) by
Air Force Comptroller magazine. He is a member of the American Society of Military Comptrollers, the Military Officer Association of America, a board member of the Oregon State Veterans Memorial Grants, and the
Redmond Chamber of Commerce. He was formerly with a national defense consulting firm, Booz Allen Hamilton. Currently, he is a partner in Robertson-Price LLC, a real estate investment and property management
company in Redmond.
Combining his two favorite hobbies, travel and writing, Dave researches, writes, and publishes articles in
Wikipedia focusing on Central Oregon landmarks designated by the National Register of Historic Places. “I
write from 1,000 to 3,000 words and cite 20 to 30 sources,” he said. “I’ve covered three historic places in
Redmond, six in Harney County, and eight in Lake County. It is satisfying to see my work in print immediately rather than wait the customary three to six months for publication.”
Dave and Paula and their now adult son, spent summers and family gatherings at his parents’ home in Eagle
Crest. “We always visited the Museum. I decided then that after I retired, I wanted to volunteer there.” He
signed up as a volunteer the same month he and Paula moved to Eagle Crest. He works out in the gym there
twice a week with his 91-year old father and, during the winter, skis on Mondays with his sister, a local nurse.
He is certified by the National Association of Interpretation (NAI) and looks forward to guiding tours. “I
may have to cut back on a board meeting, but the Museum comes first,” Dave said. “The Museum remains a
priority with me.”

September 2014

[Photography Volunteer]

February 2012

[Living History Volunteer]

July 2011

Introducing Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor & Team Lead
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

When Siobhan Sullivan was looking for a place to retire, she filled out a questionnaire on FindYourSpot.com. The website offers to produce a list of “perfect
hometowns and undiscovered havens that match your interests.”
Bend popped up and won out. She and her husband, Gary Enochs, made the
move from their Washington jobs and home in June. By September, she was a volunteer at the High Desert Museum, mostly writing and editing for the newsletter.
She’s heard the question many times: how do you say your name? The answer:
Siobhan is pronounced “Sha-von,” and, along with her surname and her reddish
hair, reflects her Irish heritage. The name also reveals her playful nature. Siobhan’s
e-mail address contains the word “soybean”—which is how a computer’s spellchecker suggested she spell her name.
In a way, Siobhan is actually two people. There’s the introverted woman with
the soft voice and shy smile who likes to work in lonely places and “behind the
scenes.” That’s the personality she calls the “researchaholic.” Then there’s the polPhoto by Gary Enochs
itician who served 12 years on her town’s school board, and actually won reelection last November despite having sold her house to move to Bend. The move
came too fast for her to withdraw her candidacy.
Siobhan was born in Seattle. Her father was a career Navy man who rose to the rank of Lieutenant Commander. He was posted to Maryland when Siobhan was a year old. Seven years later, the family returned to Seattle and
stayed.
She attended The Evergreen State College in Olympia, where she majored in biology. After graduation, she
went to work for the state Department of Game, which was later renamed Department of Fish and Wildlife. She
also worked for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Her work combined data bases, literature, and field work related to the protection of non-game wildlife.
Several years later, she added some coursework in ornithology at Evergreen State. She spent two months in
the classroom, then a month at Malheur National Wildlife Refuge south of Burns. She also spent two summers
working at Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge in southeastern Oregon.
Siobhan returned to her home state and earned a master’s degree in Environmental Science at Western Washington University in Bellingham. Work for her thesis took her to eastern Washington, where she studied the effects
of habitat fragmentation on songbirds in shrub-steppe habitat.
Living in a tent lost its allure, so she rented a hunting cabin near Moses Lake for $25 a month. The owner was
Gary’s uncle, and that’s how she met her future husband. They married in 1988.
Gary worked at Boeing in Everett, and the couple moved to Granite Falls, a town of about 3,500 people on the
western side of the Cascades. “It rained about 100 inches a year in my front yard,” Siobhan remembers.
There, the family grew to include a daughter, Chani, and a son, Rhett. Chani, now 24, lives in Kirkland and
hopes to earn a college degree in Information Systems and Technology. Rhett, now 21, joined his parents in Bend
in December and hopes to attend Central Oregon Community College; his interests bend toward the medical field
and drone aircraft.
In retirement, what Siobhan calls her “split personality” continues as she pursues the life of a “professional
volunteer.” In addition to her work at the High Desert Museum, she also lends a hand at other non-profit organizations. That’s her public side. On her private side, she practices her art: intricately detailed drawings and paintings
of wildlife. She has a tandem kayak but is having trouble getting Gary interested, she says, “so I might trade it in
for a single.” She bikes, camps, and does some rock hunting. She has two cats and two dogs.
She “loves” the High Desert Museum, she says, and hopes to do wildlife-related work in addition to her writing and editing. “I want to use my talents in art and writing, my interest in history, and my education in environmental science to help out at this great museum.”
Siobhan recently brought her 85-year old mother to the museum, expecting her to tire. “She went through it
all…every exhibit, every path outside,” Siobhan says. Her mom was impressed with everything she saw and
knows it is the perfect place for her daughter to be.

April 2014

Introducing Nicole Swarts, Visitor Services Manager
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

To hear her talk, Nicole Swarts has the most “feel-good” job at the High Desert Museum. She’s the Visitor Services Manager. She and her 22 volunteers give people their
“first impression of the High Desert Museum.”
“We start their visit off with a smile and answer all their questions about what they’re
interested in seeing.”
Clearly, Nicole Swarts likes her job, and she’s been doing it for nearly ten years.
She was born in 1972 in Redding, Calif., where her father Bill was a forester. His profession assured that the family would move often, but always to areas with woods, mostly
in Oregon and Washington. The family moves ended in Bend, where Nicole completed
high school.
She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in horticulture from the University of Idaho
in 1995 and took a job at a Portland nursery. By 2000, she had worked her way up to
vice president for operations.
She also met an Illinois native, Dave Clark, who was living with his brother in Portland
and worked seasonally at the nursery. The two started dating.
Nicole claims she tries to “live a pretty boring life. I don’t like drama.” Well, maybe, but
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that wasn’t the case immediately after meeting Dave Clark.
She says she asked Dave if he wanted to go to Alaska. Yep. They quit their jobs, Nicole
sold her house, both of them sold their cars, and together they bought a used Toyota 4-Runner.
In August 2002, they headed north with a German shepherd-Rottweiler mix named “Hoke,” which means
“boy” in the Sioux language. They spent the next three months living in a tent and going “anywhere you can drive
in Alaska except the North Slope and Chicken.”
They were in the Blueberry Campground near Valdez in late October when snow hit. Hoke burrowed between
their sleeping bags, and they decided it was time to head south.
“We still had some money left,” Nicole says, so they drove on to Fresno to visit her mother Shirley. Then
they drove to visit Dave’s parents in Moline, Ill., for Christmas. Next was a two-month stay in Pensacola, Fla.,
where Dave’s best friend lived. Finally they headed west, with stops in New Orleans, Chaco Canyon, and other
sites before arriving in Bend, where her recently-retired father still lives.
“We just sold the 4-Runner,” Nicole said. It had 280,000 miles on it.
For a short time she worked at Land Systems Nursery, where she had done a college internship. Then she
took the job at the High Desert Museum.
She and Dave both enjoy gardening, hiking, and snowboarding. Dave is also a pilot and plays bass guitar.
They have two dogs: a Border collie-German shepherd mix named Josie, and Suka, a Rottweiler-Blood Hound
mix.
Nicole took up cooking when a nephew, Ryan, moved in with them. “I wanted to feed him nourishing,
healthy food,” she said. “I got into it and just kept doing it.”
Nicole also completed an on-line Bachelor’s degree in Information Technology.
In honor of her sister, an ultra-runner who died in an automobile accident in 2010, Nicole is training for her
first half-marathon. Ryan is her sister’s son.
Nicole is surrounded by family. Her father and step-mother live in Bend; her younger sister Traci moved here
in 2005, and her mother joined them three years later.
Nicole takes her work at the museum seriously. She spends a lot time at the front desk and also works on
the museum website and its presence on social media. But her work with volunteers brings out her enthusiasm. Her gently wavy black hair bounces a bit when she says with feeling, “I just love them.”
“We’re the first impression visitors have,” she says. “And when they leave, they often say this is the best
museum they’ve ever seen.”
“I tell people in the offices ‘if you’re having a bad day, just come to the admissions desk and meet the visitors.’”

December 2014

Introducing Heather Vihstadt, Director of Development
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer

Heather Vihstadt, recently hired as the Museum’s Director of Development, explained she will be working closely with Facility Rental and Events Manager Molly
Black, Grant Writer Kayla Wopschall, Membership Coordinator Jeff Cool, Executive
Assistant to the Board of Trustees Ellyce Whalen, and individual donors in the Desert
Sage Society to raise funds. Plans are “to launch an endowment campaign, grow our
capacity to raise funds, and use a $250,000 challenge grant to improve the otter exhibit.”
“I’m excited to be here,” Heather continued. “It’s an honor to join such a talented
and knowledgeable team. I hope to spend more time to know donors on a personal level, and I want to know the volunteers better, too.”
She looks forward to reconnecting with donors she met while employed at the
Mockingbird Gallery in Bend for 10 years and meeting them at the Art of the West exhibit August 1. Her interest in art stems from her degree in studio art and art history at
Eastern Washington University. She also earned a Master’s degree in non-profit manSubmitted photo
agement at Regis University in Denver, Colorado.
As former Executive Director of the education foundation of the Bend-La Pine School District, Heather
promoted fund raisers to provide grants to teachers and athletic scholarships to youngsters in need so they
could participate in after-school sports.
A marathon runner, Heather brought a local chapter of Girls on the Run to Bend three and a half years ago.
Now under the Boys and Girls Club, girls learn running techniques and life skills.
Born in Kirkland, Washington, Heather grew up in Redmond (Washington) and Anacortes, where she recently attended her 20th high school reunion.
Her husband Mark’s work took the couple on the road frequently. When they decided to settle in one
place to raise a family, she remembered her family vacations river rafting and horseback riding at the Inn of
the Seventh Mountain. They moved to Bend in 1999 to take advantage of hiking and biking on the mountain
trails. The Vihstadt family (a German name pronounced vee-staht) now includes sons Evan, 11, and Nolan,
nine, and two dogs Heather laughingly calls “an odd couple”: a Boston terrier, “Spike”, and an Akita, “Nori”,
meaning “seaweed” in Japanese.
While roller skating with her sons, Heather broke her fibula, now held together with a metal plate and
screws. She hopes biking helps strengthen her leg so she may work back into marathons.
The family attends their sons’ club soccer events and track and field competitions in Eugene and Portland.
Evan and Nolan are thrilled to have met their idol, Ashton Eaton.
Each summer the Vihstadts visit a national park. To date, they have explored Yosemite, Yellowstone,
Grand Teton, and Olympic parks. In keeping with reading nature books and teaching their boys to be good
stewards of the land, they are 10-year members of the High Desert Museum.

July 2014

Getting To Know Team Lead Sigrid von Hurst
by Dave Gilbert, Volunteer Newsletter Writer

One of the High Desert Museum’s newest team leads was born in
Wuppertal, Germany. As Sigrid von Hurst explains, Wuppertal prides itself as the birthplace of independent thinkers like Friedrich Engles and
Friedrich Bayer, the pharmaceutical pioneer of aspirin. And Sigrid, which
she pronounces “Zeegrid”, took a very independent path to the leadership
of the Museum’s BHTM exhibit on the Plateau Indians. She is reluctant to
talk about the family into which she was born in 1941. Many of those
memories are stitched with threads of fear and suffering centered around
the war. When she told her father she wanted to immigrate to the United
States, he said “if you are going, you will have to feed yourself.” So in
preparation, she began apprentice training in mechanical drafting, a very unusual profession for women at
that time.
“I wanted to get out,” Sigrid said. So at the age of 22, and with the help of American sponsors, she moved
from Wuppertal to Long Beach, California. There she had to adapt her drawing to American processes, and
improve the English she had learned in school and by corresponding with a Welsh pen pal as a girl. Today,
her speech carries only the faintest shade of accent. She smiles often. Her eyes are lively, and her tidy hair is
ever so slightly blonde.
Sigrid’s first job was for the minimum-wage of $1.25 an hour in the office of a plumbing and heating
company. She improved her employment and her salary “a little bit, but not much,” when she took a job with
Ingersoll-Dresser Pump Co. in Huntington Park. She spent the next 35 years there, often struggling against
gender discrimination and stereotypes, but rose from being a drafter to contact engineer and project manager.
Sigrid produced albums filled with color photos of sophisticated high-pressure pumps, impossibly complex
valves and other technological creations not easily identified.
She speaks lovingly of her “family,” referring to the one here, not the German one. A few years after
coming to America she married a man with the last name of von Hurst. It lasted five years “on paper,” she
said, and when the two divorced, his parents and siblings simply wouldn’t give Sigrid up. They “adopted
me,” she said. Her former husband lives in New Zealand; the others are in the United States, four of them in
Bend.
Once she was established in her new nation and workplace, Sigrid began to explore her world. Her travels took her to many states, as well as Brazil, China, Australia, New Zealand and Russia. Many of her projects involved companies and people in Japan, Israel, Chile and Canada. “It was a great experience to learn
about other nationalities, food, religion, customs, language,” she said. “I really like meeting and getting to
know people.”
In 1977, Sigrid visited the Compton, Calif., airport and decided to become part owner of a Piper Tri-pacer
airplane. She learned to fly and was “hooked.” For 20 years she flew around the western states and Canada.
“I have a big fat smile on my face at 3,000 feet,” she said. Perhaps portending the present, two of her jaunts
took her to Tucson, where to visited the Sonora Desert Museum, and to Victoria, B.C., where she visited the
Museum of Anthropology. During her flight training, Sigrid met Tracy Calwell-Dyson, a future International
Space Station astronaut. Their friendship made it possible for Sigrid to travel to Russia and Kazakhstan in
2010 to meet other astronauts and cosmonauts, and to tour the Russian mission control center. Much of her
exploration took her to areas of Indian history and culture in the desert Southwest: Hopi mesas, Canyon de
Chelly, Monument Valley, the Grand Canyon. She developed a love for their geometric designs. Such a design embellishes the light-green sweater she often wears today.
In 2008, Sigrid retired from Ingersoll-Dresser, thinking she would settle in Tucson. “But it was too hot,”
she said. So, in 2009, while visiting her Bend family, she bought a house. She also visited the High Desert
Museum and signed up as a volunteer. “I love the warm atmosphere when you step into the entrance,” she
said, “and that continues throughout the Museum and the outdoor exhibits. I am meeting interesting and very
dedicated people,” she said. “It’s fun to keep on learning.”

December 2012

Introducing Fran Weaver, Admissions
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

[Admissions/Greeters Team Lead]

Sometimes life doesn’t work out the way you plan it.
Growing up, Fran Weaver was one of three children in a military family that moved all over the
country. She decided early that she did not want to raise her own children in a military family
and did not want to move much. Turns out, she married a military man and moved…a lot.
But now in her 60’s, Fran Weaver has settled in Bend and spends much of her time at the
High Desert Museum. She sits on the Volunteer Advisory Council and is often seen at the front
desk welcoming visitors.
She was born in Roanoke, Va., to Elbert and Doris Kidd. Her father was an Air Force officer who, in the next 36 years, was assigned to Virginia, New York, Alabama, North Carolina,
back to Alabama, and finally, in the year of statehood, to Hawaii.
“What fun it was to be the daughter of Captain Kidd for several years,” Fran said, her large
Photo by Dave Gilbert brown eyes sparkling with the memory.
When her father announced the move to Hawaii in 1959, “all we could think of was living in
grass huts and wearing grass skirts,” Fran said.
She spent the fifth through seventh grades in the 50th state before the family continued its vagabond life from base
to base. After completing high school, Fran attended business college in Alabama and worked as a secretary “for a
while.”
On a blind date, she met an Air Force first lieutenant and 36 days later she was engaged to him. His name was
Bruce Weaver.When the chance came to introduce him to her parents, she wasn’t sure who was most nervous. Her
future husband was outranked by her father, “and I introduced him as Bruce Waldo,” she laughed. “He reminded me
later that his last name was Weaver.”
Immediately following the engagement, Bruce was sent to Vietnam and Fran began having second thoughts.
“I didn’t have the nerve to call it off, so I put it off,” she said. “We had a long-distance romance.”
They were married in Hawaii in January 1971, and Bruce returned to Vietnam. A few months later, he was stationed at Colorado Springs.
In 1973, their first son, Brian, was born at the Air Force Academy in Colorado; their second son, Scott, was born
in 1979 at Ramstein Air Force Base in Germany. The family was also based in England for two years and traveled to
several countries, including Russia.
After about five years, homesickness prompted a request for transfer. The family ended up in California, “where
we did not want to go,” Fran said. “We were thinking, maybe three or four years.” They stayed for 25, but at least
the family finally had some stability.
Bruce retired after 21 years and eventually worked in the aerospace industry. Fran earned a teaching degree and
taught business and computer applications at the Huntington Beach Adult School.
On the side, she created a home-based desktop publishing and graphic design business. After 15 years of teaching, she was recruited and hired as a sales representative for an academic publishing company. Turned out, she
“hated it.” So when a position in training opened within the company, she immediately applied and got the job.
This time, while her husband stayed put, she traveled “all over the country.”
Her work took her often to the I-5 corridor through the Pacific Northwest. She loved the country, but the rain, not
so much. A business colleague living in Eugene suggested that she take a look at Bend. She thought about it off and
on for five years.
Their two sons graduated from college in Oregon: Brian attended Oregon State University, Scott went to the University of Oregon. Both now live in the Columbus, Ohio, area.
Finally, Fran had a business opportunity in Bend and suggested that Bruce fly in to join her for the weekend. After being in town for only 15 minutes, the decision was made. It was a tough decision starting over and leaving close
friends after 25 years, but Bend was calling. They designed and built a home on Shevlin Ridge, but two weeks before
they planned to move, Bruce had a serious stroke.
He spent three months in the hospital and in rehabilitation in California before finally moving to Bend in February 2007. Fran continued work, telecommuting, until her retirement in 2011.
“Bruce is doing better,” Fran said, and the couple has traveled widely to Hawaii, Alaska, China, Africa, Spain,
and Morocco. This fall, they will explore Italy.
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Fran Weaver—continued

After a hiatus of 40 years, she returned to alpine skiing and golf. She also enjoys kayaking, hiking, Pickleball,
snowshoeing, cross country skiing, and bowling. To help build her post-professional life, she joined a running
group.
“Running was never on my radar,” she said, but over the next few years she ran numerous 5 and 10K races, finishing first in her age group in most of them.
“I must admit there were a couple of races with only a handful in my age category,” she said. Completing two
half marathons capped her running career.
Fran also did some volunteer work downtown, “but I wanted more of an outdoor environment with an opportunity to interact with visitors and customers.”
That led her to the High Desert Museum. She loved talking and teaching about mammals, but ultimately settled
into admissions.
“People are joyful when they come and even more joyful when they leave,” she said, “and I get the opportunity
to welcome each visitor.”

July 2014

Introducing Dana Whitelaw, New President
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer

[Executive Director]

The High Desert Museum’s Board of Trustees conducted a nation-wide
search for six months to find a new president. She was here all the time.
Dr. Dana Whitelaw, the museum’s grant writer hired in 2008 and vice president of programs since 2010, was the board’s unanimous choice from museum
professionals across the country.
As a youngster growing up in Eugene, she and her family vacationed at the
Inn of the Seventh Mountain in Bend every winter to ski. They joined the museum as members and visited frequently. Dana never imagined she would one day
be its president, but she knew her future would include wildlife.
She studied the dipper (a small diving bird) in Montana and lemurs in Madagascar to earn a Master of Science degree and a doctorate at the University of
Colorado at Boulder. She later taught anthropology there for eight years.
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She spent two years in Madagascar in a tent with no running water and no electricity with her husband and a 2-year old. “That was the easy part,” she said. “The hard part was finding the
elusive lemurs.” Her favorite picture is of bathing her son in a tub with a lemur watching. “My husband
watched over our son,” she said, while she conducted research for her dissertation.
Her family is excited about her new role leading the museum. Her two sons, ages 11 and 6, are eager to
see her new office. Reptiles in the Desertarium fascinate her 6-year old. Her husband, a former science
teacher, produces national radio programs from his home studio. All continue the family tradition of skiing
that first led to the museum.
The museum’s first woman president, Janeanne Upp, brought it out of the red financially. As the second
woman president, what are Dana Whitelaw’s plans?
“Stay in the black!” she said. “The community is ripe for partnerships. Start experimenting with more
programs to involve the community and engage our members, similar to the popular Lunch & Lecture series
and after-hours talks both at the museum and McMenamins in Bend.”
“The president sets terms and goals,” she continued, “guides and stewards, and works with the board who
guides the course of the museum. We recently completed a five-year strategic plan—a framework and dream
projects. Fundraising and launching an endowment campaign are also important priorities. We want to look
at our dream list and find funding for the otter exhibit.
“We are lucky to have talented and creative staff and volunteers who pour their heart and soul into what
we do here making memories for families. We work together on a great mission as a center for life-long
learning keeping a vibrant museum for the youngest to the oldest.
“We embrace founder Donald Kerr’s vision as a center of dialogue focusing on challenges facing the high
desert, engaging the community at a deeper level with current challenges of growth, use, and resources to
steward into the future.”

March 2014

Introducing John Williams, Photography Team Lead
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

One precious reward for John Williams is to photograph what he calls “that
sparkling moment” when a visitor to the High Desert Museum experiences inspiration, wonder, or joy. He often finds it in kids and parents learning something
together, while having fun. John is the team lead of the Museum’s photographers.
He’s tall and slender, his reddish hair is just beginning to show the frost of age.
He gives the impression of quiet self-assurance, yet he seems intense and alert.
John’s journey to the High Desert Museum began a month short of 60 years
ago when he was born into a military family at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio,
Texas. His father, a colonel, met his mother, an Army nurse, at a Mobile Army
Surgical Hospital (MASH) unit in Korea. They had three daughters before John
was born.
He ticks off the numerous postings typical of a military life: from Texas to
Washington, D.C., to Germany, to California, then again to Texas, and back to
California. The family was in Germany during the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962.
“I think most folks don't appreciate how close to a nuclear war we were,” John
says. “I could see tanks and missiles from our front yard.”
He completed high school in Marin County, California, and went off to college at
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the University of California-Berkeley. It was a crazy time in that city. “Students
were jumping out of windows if they failed a test,” he says. “It was nuts.”
He went to Sonoma State for a time, then transferred to Humboldt State in Arcata, and liked it. “It fit me best,”
he says.
John studied natural resources sciences and ended up with two master’s degrees.
One of his projects was to study alternative methods of waste-water treatment. In his late 20’s, Lockheed hired
him to study acid rain, traveling up and down the East Coast and “flying in to remote lakes,” to do his research. He
helped establish a correlation between power plant emissions and acid rain.
John notes a pattern in his life: “I do something until I’m pretty good at it, then go on.” So after the “Big Project” on acid rain, he turned to Aikido.
Aikido combines martial arts, philosophy, and spiritualism for defense without seriously injuring the opponent.
As John explains it, “you use an opponent’s movements to help him go where he wants to go.”
One of his opponents was a woman named Mary, who was studying Taekwondo. “The first night, she kicked
me in the head, and I said, ‘I’m gonna marry that woman.’”
He did. They each earned black belts in their respective art.
In the late 1980’s, John was in Seattle teaching science to “bright kids” before moving back into environmental
work for Washington State. His job was to discover the sources of contamination and enforce the rule that required
the responsible party to clean-up the site.
“It was interesting,” he says, “a good mix of detective work and science.”
He moved to Olympia to work in the enforcement office of the state Department of Ecology, but found that job
“more lawyer than scientific stuff.”
So he changed direction and went into IT work, using those skills working with the Spill Response program
developing plans to handle larger oil spills. Part of that work involved digital photography.
His next change was to identify toxic substances in children’s products and write rules to enforce their removal.
The hope was that the public would then pressure them to stop using the chemicals. He expressed surprise at how
long he stayed with the state, but, he says, he found his co-workers motivated and the work interesting.
Three years ago John retired and moved to Central Oregon. It wasn’t a new place to him. He and Mary had
bought a home in Sunriver 25 years ago and spent much time “playing down here.”
They sold that house, but built another, also in Sunriver.
They “play a lot,” John says. He and Mary like nordic skiing, snowshoeing, biking, hiking, bird watching....
“If it’s outdoors, I like doing it.”
He visited the High Desert Museum a few times, and “liked what they do.” In 2013, he volunteered to do photography for the Museum.
He especially likes action shots, he says, capturing the “intensity and focus of people in the zone.” There, he
says, he finds “power, grace, and beauty.”
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Introducing Alysia Wolf, Assistant Curator of Wildlife and Manger of Mammalogy
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Growing up in Prineville, Alysia Wolf spent as much time as
possible hiking, camping, and “picking up critters.”
“Anytime, anywhere I saw something, I’d poke around and pick
it up,” she says. Alysia even housed a bunch of pet potato bugs in
an old tackle box.
Now as an adult and a master’s degree candidate, she is pretty
much doing the same thing at the High Desert Museum. Alysia is
the Museum’s assistant curator of wildlife and manager of mammalogy.
She was born in 1987 and went from elementary school through
high school living with her mother, Tammy, and younger sister,
Corinne, in their home on Main Street in Prineville. The livestock
for the Crooked River Roundup, she remembers, were herded right
past her house.
“Once there was this bull….” She never finished the story, which ended with easy laughter that carried a
ring of shyness. Her long, straight golden-blonde hair is parted on the left and falls to the middle of her back.
As she talks, her hands are busy and her blue eyes are alive.
After checking out other colleges, she chose to enter OSU-Cascades in 2007, which she calls a “really
great decision.” She majored in natural resources.
As part of her senior year, Alysia did a summer internship at the High Desert Museum, working with birds
and reptiles and helping with Birds of Prey presentations.
Internship complete and bachelor’s degree assured, the Museum hired her to work with the temporary
hummingbird and butterfly exhibit. Her stories reveal the connection she has with “critters.”
“I got to know the hummingbirds and they got to know me,” she says. “I’d hear this little whirring behind
my shoulder. They hovered there, wanting me to spritz them with a water bottle. They loved it.” Her laughter suggests she loved it, too.
In 2013, Alysia went to Portland State University to earn a master’s degree in urban ecology. She designed her program around the interaction between people and wildlife. Much of her work dealt with “urban
coyotes,” tracking them and recording people’s sightings and stories.
She also worked for the Audubon Society in bird rehabilitation and wetland conservancy.
“I was doing pretty much what I did as a kid,” she says, “standing in wet places and poking at things.”
She got a grant to create an “amphibian undercrossing” beneath a road that prevented “thousands from being
squashed.”
All the while, Alysia worked seasonally for the High Desert Museum.
Coursework done, the Museum hired her full time last April. She still lives in Prineville, though she has
her own place now, and commutes to Bend daily. She expects to receive her degree in 2017.
The last requirement is a thesis she is doing at the Museum. It is a long-term study of whether the messages, exhibits, and talks visitors experience at the High Desert Museum lead to behavior changes.
What kind of changes? Alysia doesn’t hesitate. “Do they change their use of pesticides? Do they put decals on windows to prevent birds from injuring themselves?” She hopes her interviews at the Museum and
follow-up surveys will answer those and other questions.
Her favorite part of her work is talking to visitors about the animals, especially the birds and reptiles. “I
love the Q and A,” she says, and ticks off the top three questions visitors ask. “How old is the animal?
What’s its name? Can I touch it?”
Wanting to touch the animals is something Alysia understands, and she loves some of the comments the
experience elicits.
“A family from India touched a toad and a snake for the first time in their lives. They were thrilled.”
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Introducing Kelsey Yates, Associate Curator of Wildlife
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

Kelsey Yates held a hundred jobs and volunteer positions before
she found the one at the High Desert Museum last July, where she is
an associate curator of wildlife. However, her enthusiasm and energy
act as a gas pedal on her speech, so maybe it just seems like a hundred. She talks fast.
Kelsey was born “twenty-five-and-a-half” years ago in Portland;
she has a younger sister named Sarah, who is a social worker.
Her father, Steve, was a contractor, mostly building homes, and at
the age of 45 became a realtor. Her mother, Tracy, was a graphic designer before she had kids, when she became a stay-at-home mom.
Now she uses her creative skills helping Steve in his real estate business.
Kelsey attended public schools in Gresham, and, she says,
“competed in every sport you could do.” She ticks off a few:
“running, softball, volleyball, basketball, swimming…” All that exercise was helpful.
“I was a chunky kid,” she says, grinning. “I loved to eat.” Today, she is anything but “chunky,” and spends
time working out in a gym.
She was a good student, taking many Advanced Placement (AP) courses at Sam Barlow High School, including one in which she dissected a starfish. “It lit my fire,” she said. She was valedictorian of her graduating
class.
She wanted to attend college out of state, but her parents lobbied for her to stay closer to home. She did.
Kelsey enrolled at Oregon State, majoring in biochemistry, until she discovered “it was a lot of chemistry and
little biology.”
So she changed to general biology where marine ecology “struck a chord.” Because of her AP courses, she
was able to graduate in three years.
As part of her studies, she did a job-shadow at the Oregon Coast Aquarium in Newport. She really liked it.
“No day was the same,” she says, “and the people you meet really care.”
She wanted to work as an aquarist, “a fish zookeeper,” so she volunteered at Hatfield Marine Science Center to get some experience. She commuted from Corvallis in her father’s old pickup.
That’s where she met Rufus, “a tiny red octopus that could fit in the palm of your hand.”
She took care of Rufus before learning to open up to the public, “because I didn’t enjoy talking with the
public.” Rufus helped Kelsey come out of her shell of shyness.
“I started asking people if they wanted to watch me feed the octopus,” she says, “and asked them if they
had any questions.” The experience convinced her that “educating guests about animals is my calling and what
makes me happiest.”
Kelsey learned of an Aquarium Science Program at Oregon Community College in Newport and enrolled
after graduating from Oregon State in 2015. While completing her studies, she continued working at the Hatfield Center as a paid employee.
After graduation she and her “long-term boyfriend,” moved back to Corvallis. They were engaged to be
married.
Kelsey was holding three part-time jobs. She was an activities coordinator in an assisted living facility,
worked part-time for a “tropical fish wholesaler” in Albany, and helped teach SCUBA diving classes at Oregon State.
She also did seasonal work for the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, conducting Chinook salmon
surveys.
“I burned out,” she says.
Then she was offered a job in New England at an aquarium. Her fiancé refused to join her.
“It didn’t work out,” she says. She holds up her hand and laughs. “See? No ring.”
She moved to Norwalk, Connecticut, in April 2017, and “bounced around.” One of the bounces landed her
in an “exotic animal” veterinary clinic, where she worked with “birds, reptiles, and wildlife.”
“It gave me a huge appreciation for other animals,” she says. However, the stress was getting to Kelsey. “I
was grinding my teeth at night,” she said. She also missed home, so she made plans to move back to Oregon.
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